By Allan Anderson

The Atlantis Casino Resort Spa in Reno has undergone
a $100 million expansion resulting in it becoming the
premier destination of Northern Nevada.
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The expansion touched many facets of the property including
an additional 20,000 square feet to the casino floor. The gaming
space features a variety of games from keno to the latest in slots, to
classic table games like blackjack, roulette, and craps. The Atlantis
also features the Sky Terrace that provides slots in a smoke-free
atmosphere along with a new smoke-free slot area on the main
casino floor. The expanded gaming space also includes a new Race
and Sports Book featuring individual 13' X 7', high-definition

Sports Book
wall-mounted flat-screen TV’s amid multiple 51" flat-screen HD
TV’s and wall-to-wall surround sound. The Race & Sports Book
features 4,000 square feet of the latest wagering technology, a
new lounge area, seating for more than a 100 guests, dozens of
private carrels with internet access. The all-new Sports Bar tiled
with numerous flat-screen TV’s, complements the Race & Sports
Book. The gaming floor now includes a newly designed high limit
area that is 30% larger and boasts 3 gaming tables, high limit video
poker, and added amenities that include the new high limit bar, new
adjustable height chairs, a complimentary food and drink menu.
The smoke-free Poker Room offers the region’s best promotions,
tableside dining, and a self-service beverage bar. Flat-screen TV’s
are visible from every table.
As a Club Paradise member, your play whether at slots, tables,
keno, race & sports books, and/or poker, earn valuable comp points
for use at the restaurants and numerous other resort amenities.
The comp points will remain on your account and will not expire
provided there is tracked gaming activity at least once every 13
months. Your current comp point balance is easily viewed; just

visit one of the convenient EZComp kiosks located throughout the
casino floor.
The Atlantis has 50,000 square feet of meeting and convention
space and a grand ballroom with the capacity to host over
1,200 people. Atlantis is the only resort connected to the RenoSparks Convention Center, with a sky bridge designed to keep
conventioneers out of the cold.
Spa Atlantis now offers 30,000 square feet of opulently appointed
treatment rooms accented with
imported tiles, rich woods, and
more. The Spa offers mineral mud
treatments in the Rasul Ceremonial
Chamber. It also offers couple’s
massage and features a cool brine
inhalation-light therapy lounge
with heated floors and seating, a
nature experiential shower, and a
laconium relaxation lounge. Relax
in the brand new Aqua Lounge
with indoor whirlpools and cold
plunge, and enjoy the men’s and
women’s cedar wood sauna and
herbal steam rooms. Spa Atlantis
is also one of less than a dozen
U.S. Spas to offer Pantai® Luar
treatment. The Spa also brings
with it a brand new cardio theater
and fitness center with state-ofthe-art cardio equipment from
TechnoGym®, containing builtin television monitors which are
iPod-compatible for music and video.

Aqua Lounge
The Atlantis offers many dining options including the all-new
Atlantis Steakhouse, which seats over 160 guests. Enjoy a fine
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dining experience whether you’re sitting around the 1,100 gallon
aquarium, in the lounge, or in the private Cove. The Atlantis
Steakhouse is framed with a back-lit Honey Onyx beneath a
mesmerizing custom Bauble Ceiling.

Poker room

Atlantis Steakhouse
Bistro Napa, located on the second floor of Atlantis, offers
the freshest, eclectic, organically inspired seasonal menu with
spacious seating and a large bar in the lounge. Bistro Napa also
features an award winning wine selection.

Bistro Napa
Across from the newly expanded casino floor is the Manhattan Deli
& Restaurant where the East Coast meets the West Coast. Experience
piled-high sandwiches, traditional matzoh ball soup, bagels & lox,
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the Manhattan Cobb salad, and New York style cheesecake.
Guest rooms at the Atlantis include Reno’s only Concierge
Guest Rooms, which feature rich, warm woods, a stylish neutral
color scheme, plush carpeting, and imported marble. The pillow-top
mattresses are the perfect place to watch the brand new 42" LG Flat
Screen TV’s with DVD players and iPod docking stations. If work
is included in your stay, the custom desks with built-in media launch
pad allowing multiple connections for laptops will assist you.
The newly renovated Luxury Tower rooms feature pillow-top
mattresses, fresh carpeting, 42"
LG Flat Screen TV’s, custom
furniture, contemporary artwork,
built-in media launch pads and
the latest web technology for
direct or wireless internet access.
For those with total relaxation in
mind, the Atlantis’ 3rd Floor Spa
Rooms offer accents of elegance
and relaxation.
Atlantis Casino Resort Spa
is located on the strip at the
corner of South Virginia and
Peckham Lane, in the heart
of Reno’s new shopping and
dining district. Atlantis offers
a variety of exceptional dining
choices, world-class casino
action, live entertainment,
complimentary valet service
and acres of free self-parking.
Visit
www.AtlantisCasino.
com for information on
events, tournaments, dining specials, online reservations and
more. For more information call (775) 825-4700 or toll-free
at (800) 723-6500.

Atlantis Sky Bridge
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